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This report summarises the three
day Marteloscope Manager
workshop including the group work
outcomes. All presentations are
available online at
https://informar.eu/marteloscopemanager-workshop-germansteigerwald and can be consulted
for further details.

Day 1: Welcome words and
keynote presentations
The first day was dedicated to
presentations in order to set the
stage for the interventions on
Marteloscope activities in the
network (Day 2) and the group work
on software development (Day 3).
Following a set of welcoming words
by the host Ulrich Mergner
(Bavarian State Forest Enterprise,
BaySF), Tomas Krejzar (Czech
Ministry of Agriculture and former
chair of Integrate Policy Network)
and Thomas Hauβmann (German
Federal Ministry for Food and
Agriculture) Georg Winkel (EFI)
presented the Informar project.
Andreas Schuck (EFI) introduced to
the aims of the workshop. Those
were an exchange of experiences
on achievements and lessons
learned with establishing

Marteloscopes, what are future
plans and what are new application
fields for the training sites. Further
points were on how to tailor the “I+”
software to serve better
current/future application needs
e.g. by developing additional
software modules, allow links to
simulation models and provide new
display and analysis options.
Marcus Lindner (EFI) in his
presentation reflected on climate
change, forest management and
biodiversity conservation in
Europe’s forests. He sees
integrative forest management
having good opportunities for
biodiversity conservation while
offering opportunities to maximize
the inherent adaptive capacity of
forest ecosystems to cope with and
adapt to climate change. Forest
managers should, however, be
aware of shifts in tree species site
suitability and recognize
physiological limits. A forward
looking management is favoured
over a backward orientation.
Max Bruciamacchie
(AgroParisTech), having developed
the Marteloscope approach gave in
depth insight to Marteloscopes as
learning tools for managing forests
sustainably. He presented the
historical development of
Marteloscopes and how they are
and can be used. He presented a
set of highly interesting and
relevant tools for analysing exercise
results. Especially the programming
of a Marteloscope user interface
based on “Shiny” is built entirely
using R and thus allows many
analysis options. Results of that
application wer presented.
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Jean-Jacques Thormann (HAFL),
presented Marteloscopes and their
applications in Switzerland. They
are used as silvicultural training
instrument in continuous cover
forests, so called “Plenterwald”,
mountain forests silviculture,
protective forest management,
biodiversity/nature conservation
topics and agroforestry. He gave
emphasis on mountain forest
Marteloscopes. In this context he
presented the Marteloscope
software developed by the ETH
which so far runs on desktop
computers. He concluded that there
are numerous open questions in
mountain forests Marteloscopes.
Those include the modelling of the
stand structure, forest growth and
light distribution for regeneration
development,
Daniel Kraus (BaySF), gave insight
to the Marteloscopes established in
the Integrate+ project and
elaborated on further developments
and visions. He put main emphasis
on the further development of
analysis tools for both trainer and
manager software. Linking the
software to growth simulators (e.g.
Silva, BWinPro, Samsara) was also
emphasised and supported by other
presenters and the workshop
participants. He presented an
option to calculate competition
effects and how removal of a tree
will affect the remaining stand. The
modelling of tree microhabitat
development needs to be one
important development field (see
Samsara TreMs sub model). Further
light ecology and gap dynamics on
natural regeneration are important
fields of development as is
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deadwood and deadwood
accumulation due to felling
operations. Finally, Daniel stressed
the need for tools to better identify
conflict trees and proposed a
further display of the Marteloscope
in the form of a height profile
(stand structure display before and
after interventions)
Tommi Suominen Sergey Zudin
and Simo Varis (EFI), gave an
overview on the current state of
development of the “I+” trainer and
manager software. The gave a live
performance from uploading a
Marteloscope field in the Manager,
elaborating exercises, loading the
exercise to the tablet and then
performed an example exercise.
They appreciated the input frm the
previous speakers on further
development options for both
trainer and manager software. Such
input would also be part of the
group wok on the third day of the
meeting.
Thorsten Mrosek (MULNV – NRW)
gave the final presentation of the
day. He presented besides
Marteloscope developments in
Germany at the sub-national level,
the aims of a pilot project in North
Rhine-Westphalia which will bring
forward Marteloscopes and the I+
software as tools tool for
silviculture training. It will
concentrate on further elaborating
the software use for application in
silviculture training.

Lessons from the network

Day 2: Experiences from
the network
Morning session
Keynote presentations
The second day started with a
presentation by Tobias Schulz
(WSL) giving an overview comparing
the “performance” of groups with
different professional backgrounds,
expertise and values in the course
of Marteloscope exercises. The
outcomes of a large number of
Marteloscope exercises were
analysed using statistical methods.
Some points of interest are that
participants exclaimed that the
clear visualisation of one’s own
exercise results and those of others
generates better understanding of
decision making processes. The
presentation found on the
INFORMAR website gives further
insights to the assessments of the
exercise results. Participants
regarded exercise analysis as highly
important to better understand the
tree selection behaviours of
different stakeholder groups and
also allow for tailoring exercises
and further development of training
packages.

The remaining part of the morning
session was dedicated to sharing
experiences with Marteloscope,
planned activities and needs for
development. Presentations were
given by Uwe Schölmerich (Wald
und Holz NRW, Germany), Lenka
Lehnerova (Forest Management
Institute, Czech Republic), Patrick
Pyttel (University Freiburg, Chair of
Silviculture, Germany), Loic
Duchamp (Parc naturel régional des
Vosges du Nord, France), Frank
Krumm (WSL, Switzerland), Kristina
Sever (Slovenian Forestry Institute,
Slovenia), Valeria Csikos (Bükk
National Park Directorate, Hungary),
Martin Schubert (Staatsbetrieb
Sachsenforst, Germany) and Michael
Duhr (Ministry for Rural
Development, Environment and
Agriculture, Brandenburg,
Germany).
Andreas Schuck (EFI, Bonn,
Germany) presented the replies on
this session received by
questionnaire to invited participants
who could not attend the meeting.
These network interventions make
clear that the Integrate
marteloscopes are used for a broad
variety of participants and that
there is a growing interest to also
include non-professional target
groups, such as recreationists.
Marteloscopes offer a valuable
opportunity for cross-sectoral
cooperation, also with research
institutions. Their main aim
however is still the training of
forest managers.
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Afternoon excursion
A highlight of the workshop was
the joint field visit led by Daniel
Kraus and Ulrich Mergner. It took
the participants first to the
Steinkreuz Marteloscope where the
participants, based on the
presentations given during the two
days, exchanged, on needs for new
“I+” software features and tools.
Especially topics such as
regeneration, deadwood, group
exercise comparisons and
simulation of exercise results in
terms of tree growth and tree
microhabitat development were
discussed. A second stop was the
so called ABC-level thinning
experiment. It is one of the world's
oldest forest research plots. The
aim was to test different thinning
intensities. For more than 140 years
thinning took place in a 5 to 10year cycle. This plot is now highly
relevant for investigating the effects
of thinning intensities on tree
microhabitat development. The
third stop was the strict forest
reserve “Kleinengelein”. This old
beech forest is described in forestry
literature as a one of a kind stand
in Germany concerning dimensions
and qualities and has received
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world-wide fame. Here the
participants learned about the
management history that lead to
the around 225-year-old beech
trees of more than 90 cm DBH and
a height of more than 50 m.t
different thinning intensities. For
more than 140 years thinning took
place in a 5 to 10-year cycle. This
plot is now highly relevant for
investigating the effects of thinning
intensities on tree microhabitat
development. The third stop was
the strict forest reserve
“Kleinengelein”. This old beech
forest is described in forestry
literature as a one of a kind stand
in Germany concerning dimensions
and qualities and has received
world-wide fame. Here the
participants learned about the
management history that lead to
the around 225-year-old beech
trees of more than 90 cm DBH and
a height of more than 50 m.

Day 3: I+ Software
development
Morning session
Benoit Courbaud (IRSTEA) gave an
interesting presentation on
simulations of forest stand
dynamics on marteloscopes, using
among other Samsara and the
Capsis platform. The talk showed
the potential for the use of
marteloscopes in advanced
modelling exercises, which can
complement the more basic and
practice-oriented field exercises
with the I+ software.

those managers from the network
that could not attend the meeting.
Both the group discussion and the
questionnaire were centred around
three main topics, which serve also
as the structure for this section.
Those are (1) interface design and
user friendliness, (2) silviculture
aspects and (3) analysis needs.
In general, these are the main
suggestions:
- Detail improvement on the
“I+” interface design
- Inclusion of more stand
features in the “I+” Trainer
- Addition of some dynamic
modelling of future stand
development
- Providing interface to export
Marteloscope exercise results
for further use and analysis in
other programmes/software
tools (e.g. Excel, BWIN-Pro,
SILVA, SAMSARA)
-

During a discussion session on the
further software development, the
participants chose one of three
discussion groups, focusing on
interface design, silviculture
aspects and analysis needs. The
suggestions will be used to improve
the I+ software.
This section provides an overview of
the
desired
additions
or
modifications to the “I+” Software.
The comments are based on the
results from a group discussion
during the Marteloscope Manager
Workshop in Ebrach in April 2018
and a questionnaire that was sent to
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Interface design and user
friendliness (Group 1)
In general, the group
work
participants were very positive about
the user interface. They made a
number of practical suggestions, in
particular, to ease the use of the
tablet and software in the field. The
main points and comments are
listed below.

General handling
-

Orientation: the map has no
built in GPS as this would not
be reliable on the field
(Marteloscope site too small).
A built-in compass could be
an alternative solution.
Comment from developers
was that a compass was
provided in earlier versions
but to did not convince test
users. It was even considered
to be distractive. So it was
dropped again.

Legibility
-

-

-

Tree selection
-

-

-

Search a tree by id (or from a
list) instead of having to find
it on the map.
Execute a command, for
example “mark all species
trees under a certain DBH for
removal”.
Select tree groups based on
criteria or on location. An
example could be mark a
group of trees to create an
opening/clearing. This could
be based on a grid system.

-

-

-
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Improving screen legibility.
This is best done by using
either a special screen foil or
a rugged tablet designed for
outdoor use.
Tree microhabitat
abbreviations should be
interactive (pup up so full
term in visible e.g. IN32
“Cracks and scars”.
Possibility of seeing all
results/parameters of a
certain tree in one click,
instead of having to go back
and click on the tree again to
see another feature.
Comparing selection maps
with colleagues after the
exercise (meaning the main
map with yellow and green
circles).
Map titles are not always fully
unclear.
Save function for exercises
should also allow besides PDF
export to other file formats
(e.g.xml, csv) and uploading
of exercises to DB for further
use e.g. in “I+” Manager
should work offline.
Provide also iIcon for
languages.

Silviculture aspects (Group 2)
One issue with the data that the “I+”
Software produces is the static
nature; there are no future
predictions of the consequences of a
proposed treatment/intervention. It
would be interesting to include a
number of simple projections,
relating to for instance increased
increment of the remaining trees
after a thinning and how is it
dispersed to the remaining trees.
The other main topic relates to the
limited
number
of
available
silviculture variables. There is a clear
wish to add extra attributes at the
stand level, tree microhabitats by
tree species, chart of species
distribution or the history of
development (memory of removed
trees).

Future stand development
-

Silviculture variables
-

-

The main features to be
included are site suitability,
stability index, species
composition, regeneration
potential, water availability.
These features could be
relatively easily added but the
app should remain simple,
easy to apply and not
overloaded. There are other
tools that are much more
comprehensive (simulation
models) to which I+
could/should link.

-

-

Future development related
to the available and future
silviculture variables:
increment, regeneration,
crown development.
Tree Microhabitat points can
only decrease during a
thinning, which is not very
motivational. Create a way to
increase deadwood or to
actively manage habitat trees
to enhance Tree Microhabitat
formation.
There are two options to
insert modelling in the I+
software: 1) embedding
simple projections within the
“I+” Trainer and 2) connecting
the application with welldeveloped stand level (tree
based, spatial explicit)
growth models (e.g. BWINPro, SILVA, SAMSARA).

Visualization
-

Designing charts to display
variables, comparisons and
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-

trade-offs. As an example,
scatter plot with “corridors”
for comparison results and
trade-offs.
Range of spatial analysis
displays could be developed
(was not further specified).

Result view
-

-

-

Comparing results of the
current exercise with those
results performed by other
users during same and
previous exercises.
Trade-offs: comparison
results of the current exercise
with “master” or “optimal”
solution.
’Red flagging’ when people
cross a certain predefined
threshold.

For more details on developments of
the “I+” Trainer tool see also the
presentation
““Integrate
Marteloscopes - developments and
visions”. Some of the above
suggestions are described there in
more detail.

Analysis needs (Group 3)
This topic mainly relates the “I+”
Manager, less to the “I+” Trainer. A
set
of
standard
intervention
exercises (as templates) for different
sites/forest types would be helpful
– this would mean to have available
predefined sets of exercises which
corresponds to the general needs of
Marteloscope users and trainers.
The analysis in the tool within the I+
Manager
should
however
not
become too complex. The produced
exercise data should allow to be
easily converted to other file formats
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which then can be read by other
software packages/tools (see also
other working group result which
had
similar
suggestions.
The
structure of these needs follow the
tabs in the” I+ Manager” software.

Feature requests for tab “Plot
Management”
-

-

-

-

Summary of Tree
Microhabitats by species.
pie chart (% in) by species.
Stand history (ensure that
removed/fallen trees are
archived).
Drop down menu with Natura
2000 classification of forest
types – stand attribute.
If the purpose is a specific
exercise maybe not all tree
attributes need to
documented.
Easier handling of editing
tree information
Allowing for updating e.g.
price info (A, B, C etc.) in one
place, which is then applied
to all trees within that
category.

Feature requests for tab
“Exercise management”
-

-

-

-

-

Drop down menu with
standard type exercises (be
able to select and if wished
can be further
edited/specified).
Possibility to prevent seeing
any results before exercise is
done.
Possibility to select user level
(beginner – intermediate –
expert).
Make selection pane
functional (setting values that
are then used to measure
performance in exercise;
sublevels in silvicultural,
economic, ecological value
tabs (e.g. volume/basal area
removal, tree removal by dbh
classes).
Eventually expand selection
pane with new selection types
besides the current three.

Optional afternoon excursion
In the afternoon there was an
optional excursion to some
remarkable natural sites of the
Steigerwald, including a stand
dominated by old oaks, a valley
covered in wild garlic and the
Zabelstein, a rocky outpost of the
forest dominated by a castle ruin.
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